
Thinking about what people want 
and need when they are ill

Thoughts shared at a gathering where we remembered 
Michelle Albury who died on 13 November 2019.

 
 Tuesday 13 September 2022

(who loved sunflowers)

 Michelle

Here's to you Michelle!..



On Tuesday 13 September 2022, family, friends, colleagues and health
professionals came together to remember Michelle, an amazing, autistic woman
with a learning disability, who died on 13 November 2019.

Before and after Michelle's cancer diagnosis, Michelle's family and friends
navigated the health and social care system as best they could with/for Michelle.
It wasn't easy. It was hard to get appointments; hard to get some professionals to
understand and pay attention to Michelle's needs; and it was sometimes hard to
support Michelle when she didn't understand what was going on or what needed
to be done (because of her autism and learning disability). The funding that
Michelle needed for additional support came through in Michelle's last few weeks
of her life. It was not approved until it had gone to panel 5 times! This all added to
the family's stress at what was already a hugely devastating time in their lives. 

Michelle's family wanted to have Tuesday 13 September as a day to remember
Michelle and think about what people need when they are ill or dying. This is one
way that Michelle's family and friends can help autistic people and people with
learning disabilities to get better care in the future.

The gathering opened with some beautiful words from Paul, Michelle's brother. It
was a time to hold Michelle in our hearts and a time to reflect on how Michelle
touched our lives. It was also a time to think about what we all need when we are
not well or when we are dying. Autistic people and people with learning
disabilities are just as important as everyone else and they deserve just as good
treatment, care and love as everyone else. Sometimes this treatment needs to
adapt to work for certain patients.

What you read on the following pages, captures some of the thoughts and
reflections from those in the room. Of course, what it can't quite capture fully
enough is the love that was felt in the room.
We would like to dedicate this to Michelle (who wanted things to be better for
people with learning disabilities), her brother Paul and her mother, Chris.

We would like to thank: Anne who spent weeks crocheting a sunflower for each
person to take away and everyone who brought and made food.



Just some of our memories 
of Michelle:

 

Michelle loved her
family and friends

 

Michelle inspired us

As a little girl, Michelle
liked playing shops and
emptying clothes from
drawers with onto the
floor with her friend

and played happily for
ages doing this

Michelle liked
her routine and
being on time!

MIchelle loved her gadgets
especially her mobile and Ipad.
She even taught us about the

fridge temperature!

Michelle reminded us
about people's birthdays!

Michelle kept people in
touch with what was going

on. She was good at texting!

Loved her
Generate family

and her job
there

Michelle wanted to make things better for
people. She stood up for what was right -

inspiring the learning disability partnership
meetings at St George's Hospital.

MIchelle was
passionate about

people having
information they
could understand

Michelle  - 
wonderful

daughter, sister
and friend

Being at school and 
discos with Michelle

Being at the Partnership Board
with Michelle and through

epliepsy support. People said
she knew her own mind.

Michelle was part of
the organisations
where we worked.

We looked
similar when we
were younger.



Cuddles People to listen
to me

Information I can
understand and

good explanations

Doctor to give me time,
listen well, understand

me and help me

Something to
look forward to

Medicine /
painkillers

Someone to
stand up for us

A good TV 
box set

Choice of being
dressed when unwell

or to wear pyjamas

Easy-to-get
appointments

Be with family
and friends

Time alone, being
at home and not
too much fuss!

ReassuranceChicken soup Wine

Time outMeditation
Kindness

Good health care

Doctor's knowing about 
my disability or condition

Some of the things people said they'd like when they were ill:
 



We thought of some
Top Tips to help

people get what they
need when they are ill

or dying ...



Talk about memories & things you have in common.Let the person know that
they are still important to you...that things haven't changed in that way.

Make sure the person has people (they want) to support them

Some of our

Check and ask people to repeat what they
have understood

Create a space for people to feel and be how they need to be

Be with your dogs /pets as they can be with you and love you

Don't ignore your illness, get help from the doctor and make sure
they know about your disability as well as your condition

Open your heart

Tell people if you don't feel right

Make sure the carer has support too!

Go to the doctor with someone - they can be your advocate

Help the person say what they need and make sure the
professionals listen and respond to what is needed

in no particular order

Phone someone you like and trust to talk
about what is going on.

Offer choice, hope and possibility and lift the
person's spirits

Listen to what we need (Listen to understand)

Have people around you that you like, trust and can help with different things.

Know your rights and request additional 
 support funding if needed.



When you died Michelle, we
thought about you and we

thought about our lives. You
reminded us of the things

we are grateful for ...



We wrote some of
these things down

and put them up on
a line to share with

each other ...



We are said we are                                         for:



Thank you to all who came to be part of the gathering.



What could YOU do to help people get what they
want and need when they are ill? 

www.paradigm-uk.org

You can send us your thoughts to: hello@paradigm-uk.org

Here are some helpful resources if someone you know who is
autistic or has a learning disability is ill or dying:
The PCPLD website has SO many great resources on it: www.pcpld.org/links-and-
resources/

Books Beyond Words has a great range of stories to help people talk about what's going
on. They are picture-based. https://booksbeyondwords.co.uk/

The website easyhealth.org.uk has a great range of free health leaflets on it that are
more easy to understand.

This web page tells you what GP surgeries can do when working with patients who are
autistic or have a learning disability. www.cqc.org.uk/guidance-providers/gps/gp-
mythbuster-53-care-people-learning-disability-gp-practices

This tells you about the role of Learning Disability Liaison Nurses in hospitals that can
be so important in helping a patient with a learning disability or who is autistic through
their hospital journey.

The Government has asked the NHS to learn about the deaths of people with a learning
disability. You can find out about some of the findings here:
https://www.kcl.ac.uk/research/leder

As Chris, Michelle's mum, reminds us, funding needs to be in place so that the right support
and training is available in health and social care to support autistic people and people with a
learning disability when they are ill or dying (at the time when they need it).

http://www.pcpld.org/links-and-resources/
https://booksbeyondwords.co.uk/
http://easyhealth.org.uk/
http://easyhealth.org.uk/
https://www.cqc.org.uk/guidance-providers/gps/gp-mythbuster-53-care-people-learning-disability-gp-practices
https://journals.rcni.com/nursing-standard/feature/learning-disability-liaison-nurses-the-provision-of-compassionate-personcentred-care-for-people-with-learning-disabilities-accessing-acute-hospital-care-ns.35.10.90.s41/full#:~:text=The%20idea%20of%20developing%20the,the%20needs%20of%20the%20population.
http://www.kcl.ac.uk/research/leder

